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A1S7TRAC?

Jn this study the authors present the initial findings from the
low level irradiation of an econystea, with references to prior

work in tbi» field.

1'revious rose-arch on lov: radiation doues of the University of
Toulouse r.u;-.-cr:ts that living oresnicrcs are in equilibrium with the radioactivity
level» in thoir environment. Any decrease or increase in the natural radioactivity
level ncc::i.y to induce i::odificatior»s in the microbe or plant population studies.

O'ho radioactivity level thus appears to he an ecoJo^ical factor just as
te:r,pc;rc»v»ye, hucidity, sunlicht, etc....

The awthorn* preliminary exper-icients v:crc conâuctcâ using an artificial
radioactivu source (Ccsiuic-137) oJ'silar to sources Iil:o3y in the future to cause

wivironncJital rcdioastivJ ty froa radicsctive vrctoo arid nuclear povrer
Wiono experiments reveal an Apparent reaction threshold of approximately

[>() I*. iTj;'/l"..ur Kzor.if. sj/iritar.oous jJiJit populations. Above this dose the
iudiviati:t*i« r.ho;; the effects of increased siKC, reduced sissc or both effects in
turn ("wa;;fj" phenomenon) as the radiation loyel increases.

Jt is difficult to coiae to any firm conclusions at the present tiito.
)Ievertholc:;j», there soca to bo a nut-iber of phenomena related to the increase in
lov: level radiation dose«s. The authors simply offer some reflections on the
behavior ctoer/ed.

•

The \7ork is being continued to determine more precisely the effects of
low radiation doses and the thresholds at wich the phenomena described first
appear.
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The development of nuclear energy nakes it increasing y necessary to
ascertain tha off nets of different radiation levels - particularly for lo:: radiation
donos - on.liviiift organisms. The work undertaken by PLAIIEL ('$) and his associates
on p.-trar..cci a lends to show that natural radioactivity is indispensable to their
correct dovclopront : the absence of this factor lengthens tl»e biological cycle
of the parr.'scciiui. It is thua possible that the present radioactivity level is a
nora.nl biological factoj*, which may becoiw restrictive.

Thn effects of high radiation doses seen to have been adequately studied,
but little its hn'»;-;n about the action of very lev doses (Sprad/hour to 100 rxad/hour).

The natural radioactivity level varies 'according to different regions ;
tlic highest vaVù.':s are found in Uraniuv.-bearir.£ aroaa and crystal line soil y . The
devolopxcnt of nuclear cnor^y will rai:;e tlje moan radioactivity level on a vorld-
widc scale ; rcf^Lons of low natural radioactivity will evolve to resemble ux-anium-
bojjï'iji^ trcan. Jn t}jcseurar.it:.*.v-ric}iaror.s, livin.t oj'naniscs are in equilibrium
with thrs eccO«.-;ical factor.4; to which lljcy'uro subjected. This is also true of low
activity KOi:e.'J, but hero any artifical increase in the radioactivity factor is
liV.cly to upset the ecological balance - although the subsequent evolution will
not r.occosavily. bo of a negative chf.rnctor.

TJus is tlie problem that will confront radioecolocists in the near future.
«

By studying the effects of natural radioactivity on spontaneous vegetation,
BHJiïW. (0 laid the grovndvork for a scries of cxpcriconts in this field. His

ga indicate» various phenoaona related to lov; radiation doses.

Our exjxjrir.snts oxc the logical continuation of this work.
Jiaco:! on data concerning natural radioactivity, v:e subjected the environment to
a higher radiation level using artificial rwiocler-onts, and wore thus able to
simulate future conditions. Two parameters characterize our expriment : the
incrcano in the radiation level, and the variation in the type of radiation energy.

*

To do so we Artificially irradiated a lœdi torranean ecosystem with a
CesiuKi-157 source capable of increasing the radioactivity level by from 6u.rad/hour
to 2 rad/hour.

Kquinsont. f.nfl uothoda

Since July 1969 tlio plants studied at CADARACUE have been subjected to
chronic ganyxi cxpoouro from a 1200 cui'ic Ccsiua-137 source set up in an oak-grove
containing both evergreen liolly oaks (Quercus ilex L) and downy oaks (Quercus
pubcwcon.0 VJilld.). The effects of acute doses (near the source) were studied by

•PABîîTKS (2). In order to miniiaiKo the of foots of ecological factors, seed samples
wore» tnkcn from jtpontaucour, vegetation irradiated at levels ranging from Sj/.rad/
hour to 3 rad/hour. The seeds vrere Utnn germinated in greenhouses for the purpose
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of making biociotrical Koanuremcnln on their descendants. The seeds tested .here
were snr,:plcd in July 1972 after ?.?. 500 hours of irradiation'.

On-sitc biossetrical rceanurCEents vrore made at the same time, but the
diversity of ecological conditions has, for the present time, limited our findings
to a single species.

Knsults

JXiring the i>rs]iniinary cxporireents ve vcre able to detect a simulation
effect at low radiation levels. To check this hypotheses, v;c conducted nn initial
series of expsriiaentr. on 10 specic-n of which three were selected for their satis-
factory germination rate : Arabic hirsute Scop. , Kelica ciliata !.. , and Plantago
Cynops L. (refer to the attached graph).

Arabis hiavnjia Scop. : fîcods wore collected at points subjected to dose
rates of '̂ rr-ô̂ /ïïôûr'Tô̂ râd/iioyr. ï'îe graph shows the moan diaicetcr of the leaf
clusters. Vlvctuatiofts r«jy be noted around tl.e mean control croup value (5/-t rad/ho«r)
and above jJOjtrad/houi*. Typical acute dose phr:no:2ena (2) appoar above 1 red/hour.

It is difficult to draw conclusions about the real significance of this
"uavo p!icyiO!v.>non" at low levels. If irradiation plays a rolo its action is related
to cnviroîiîpc-ntnl factors and to factors inherent in t}je population (c&netics).

vere 100 days old.

Cyiiops L. Seeds vcre collected at points subjected to dose rates
ranging frôl.ri>"fïrri37hô;ir"tô~2 iurt.â/hour, as th« plant colonies did not grovr closer
to the source.

The ir̂ an -otv.il Joncths noted on the crapk s ôw a distinct increase in the
eixo of tho organs r.:-a::ured between GCjirad/hour and 1 wrad/hour. A major decrease
v?ilh a-esixsct to tho control group (5jt rud/h'our) was observed for higher doses. The
seedlings vcro also 100 days old.

Seeds were gathered at betvreen 5]«-rad/hour and 600 JA rad/hour for 'the spc.e
reasons as with tho P3/uitjv;;o sp2Ciir.ons. The tatal plant height up to the tip of
the last leaf was iaei.r<urod. Contrary to the preceding spscics, the mean values
curve shows and abrubt drop-off above 300 /trad/hour for tho first seedlings (48 dnys
old) and 50|irad/hour for the second (90 days old).

Quercus ilex^I»-

On-cite bioisc-trical roeanureaents on Quercus ilex seem to confira the
level corresponding to the perturbation threshold : this sporci.es appoars to react
above S0}i.md/h. It is, in fact, tho only spocies showing clear "in situ" reactions.

It vould thus appear, subject to qualification, that the onset of reactions
is around 20 or 50u. red/hour. Throe typos of reaction may be distinguished : a wave
.phenomenon (Arabia) ; increased sisse followed by a subsequent decrease (Plantago) ;
decreased siae at varying rates (Kolica).
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Moreover, D3T.ÏKJUX also observed those 3 behavior patterns, and Ms work
tends towards to sat» conclusions. His findings for gorse (Sarothamnus scoparius
.l.'och.) whose Bean height curve after 75 days is plotted on the graph, agree with
our observations. The experimental conditions were similar, but with natural
radioactivity (uranium-bearing soil).

The convergence of the phenomena observed in waniun-bcaring sites and
in artificially irradiated zones shows that the environment reacts to the irradia-
tion factor at low dosage levels.

These findings, however, are valid only as an indication and are of a
purely relative nature. Under expcriRcntal conditions the various factors were much
more hosojoiicous thun for "in situ" work, although not pDrfectly so. The genetic
history of the. species examined i.«» completely unknown ; moot likely the genetic
populations differ froa one dose level to another.

It in difficult to reach any final conclusions at the present tine.
Nevertheless, tho existence of a number of phenomena related to the increase of
low rjidiation doses now SCGKO incontestable. Vo propose only the following rcf]cc- ••
tions based on oui* observations.

Radioactivity appears to us to be a classical ecological factor whose
variations above or Vclow the optiraua value pc.-rturb tha environnent in varying
aogreos according to tho tolerance capacities of the living organism. This leads
uo to the idea of a tcOorancc throuhola, i.e. a radioactivity value above which
the environnent is affected. Our observations showed that there is no dirstinct
threshold conc.on to aH living organisms, but rather a number of progressive stages
(vrhich vary with the r.)Kscics, tho ir/Jiviounl and the envi.ror.wont) in an evolution
towards conditions different from tho initial natural environment. Thus when the
radioactivity level varies, living organise first adopt behaviour patterns conn
j>afcib]ewit>ienvirorarontal conditions even if tho latter have boon codified ; in
the second stcge, pathogenic conditions appear. Two thresholds are thus revealed,
but they can only bo determined for each living organism by experimental means.

We therefore propose tho following hypothesis : The development .of nuclear
energy could provoke reactions ~ or, rather, behavior patterns - in living organistes
which would not necessarily be unfavorable to life but which would nonetheless bo
very real for a small increase in the environmental radiation level.
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